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Abstract
Aim: In the US, postoperative atrial fibrillation (POAF) is the most common complication after cardiac surgery and
a frequent complication after non-cardiac surgery, causing excess patient length of stay and costs. After a
comprehensive review looking for validated statistically significant data sets, too few data, particularly from outside
of the US and Europe, could be found to perform a conclusive analysis, but there is enough data for a well-informed,
educated opinion.
Methods: A systematic review analyzing 28 international and US studies of POAF hospital length of stay were
identified; from this excess and % excess along with total patient length of stay were calculated, where excess
patient length of stay is defined as the difference in post-operative stay between POAF and non-POAF patients in
days. Geographic variabilities were calculated using chi-square analyses for US regions and international
comparisons for a variety of surgical procedures with POAF.
Results: Geographic variability analyses when corrected for total hospital stay showed a 325% longer excess
patient length of stay (days) in the US vs. Europe (3.4 days vs. 0.8 days) for coronary artery bypass grafting
(CABG). It also showed a 27.3% longer excess patient length of stay (days) in the US vs. Europe (4.2 days vs. 3.3
days) for lung resections. These were both statistically significant at P < 0.001.
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Conclusion: There appear to be substantial variations in POAF-related care practices worldwide. In all practice
settings, POAF causes increased patient length of stay. Europeans appear to do better than the US in POAF
patients’ length of stay for CABG but not for lung resections. POAF is a worldwide problem where international
cooperation in research and development of best practice guidelines would be particularly fruitful.
Keywords: Postoperative atrial fibrillation, cardiac surgery, thoracic surgery, hospital costs, non-cardiac surgery,
hospital length of stay, geographic variability, procedural variability

INTRODUCTION
Postoperative atrial fibrillation (POAF) is the most common complication after cardiac surgery with rates
up to 65% for certain procedures[1]. In non-cardiac surgeries rates of complication can range from < 0.01%
to 50.3%[2]. With 900,000 cardiac procedures performed each year in the US of which a quarter to a third will
have POAF, this entity has garnered renewed attention in recent years[3]. Despite the increased attention,
there has been little change in overall prevalence over the years with significant variations being reported
and an ongoing search for effective prophylactic treatment strategies[4].
Since the early ’70s, research has shown that POAF is associated with an increased hospital stay, morbidity,
costs, and long-term outcomes[5]. With prophylaxis in its infancy and treatment only starting after the onset
of POAF with unclear guidelines, few resources have been devoted to assessing the associated healthcare
impact. To support future research evaluating surgical care patterns of practice, this systematic review
compiled published findings on the excessive POAF length of stays observed for both thoracic and nonthoracic procedures.
For POAF patients, there has been large variability in the extra length of stay that was historically
documented -- ranging from as little as 0.5 days to as much as 20.3 days[6,7]. Such comparisons ignore,
however, different care models and hence may be deceiving. Comparing the total patient length of stay with
and without POAF, this systematic review evaluated the regional and international patient length of stay
across different surgical procedures to document the variations in POAF care practices; thus, best practices
might be identified to serve as a starting point for a worldwide quality improvement effort.

METHODS
For this qualitative content analysis, a PUBMED search was conducted (completed as of June 15, 2021).
Each manuscript was assessed for inclusion based upon detailed reports for POAF hospital length of stay for
one or more surgical procedures.
From this search, 456 manuscripts were identified, but only 10.7% (n = 49) included any indication of excess
hospital length of stay. Of these 49 manuscripts, 57.1% (n = 28) described the difference in POAF and nonPOAF patients’ hospital days using means and 42.8%, (n = 21) reported the length of stay difference using
medians. To assure equitable comparisons across different surgical procedures, only the mean differences
between POAF versus non-POAF patients’ length of stay were reported. Figure 1 depicts the hierarchy of
our exclusion criteria.
US-based geographic data was divided into five regions based on the United States (US) Census Bureau[8].
An additional category was also added, “multiple”, to include studies that encompassed more than one US
region.
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Figure 1. PRISM flow diagram of our exclusion criteria for our article selection process.

Legends for US-based Regions
1. Multiple Regions
2. Northeast
3. Midwest
4. South
5. West
Five international regions were also included, and these regions were selected to highlight world-wide
geographical differences. The ‘multiple’ region category was created for meta-analyses conducted in more
than one region.
Legends for International Regions
1. Multiple Regions
2. North America
3. Europe
4. East Asia
5. South Asia
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Included procedures were divided into two categories: thoracic and non-thoracic procedures with 10 and 4
procedure types considered respectively. The categories labeled ‘general’ included more than one procedure
under the umbrella categories of either non-cardiac or cardiac surgery.
Legends for Cardiac Procedures
1. General
2. Coronary Bypass Graft (CABG)
3. Off-Pump Coronary Bypass (OPCAB)
4. Atrio-Ventricular Valve (AV Valve)
5. Mitral Valve Repair (MVR)
6. Aortic Arch Repair (AOAR)
Legends for Non-Cardiac Procedures
1. General
2. Thoracotomy
3. Lung Transplant
4. Esophagectomy
5. Lung Resection
6. Abdominal Aortic Repair (AAR)
7. Liver Transplant
8. Hip Replacement
Each manuscript’s findings were reported as either mean or median. Of the 49 manuscripts, 57.1% (n = 28)
reported differences in POAF versus non-POAF lengths of stay by comparing means. Using these findings,
the POAF versus non-POAF mean findings for length of stay (in days) were compiled and compared
between thoracic and non-thoracic procedures and across geographic regions.
The 28 manuscripts were then summarized to identify the POAF-related difference in hospital length of
stay. Excess hospital stay was defined as the postoperative hospital stay with atrial fibrillation (days) minus
the postoperative hospital stay without atrial fibrillation (days). The study size was also considered along
with region and procedure type when evaluating these 28 studies.
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Furthermore, due to data scarcity, studies were divided into US versus International regions and by
procedure type. For the tabulated regions and procedures, the difference in mean length of stay (in days)
and percentage of stay (based in days) due to POAF were reported. For procedures and regions with more
than one publication, weighted averages and standard deviations were reported based on the proportion of
atrial fibrillation (AF) patients.
Excess days accounted by POAF = (Avg non POAF PLOS - Avg POAF PLOS)
Percent Excess days accounted by POAF = (Excess days accounted by POAF * AF Pts)/(Total Patients)
Although other factors (e.g., differences in other patient risk characteristics) might impact of length of stay
(LOS), the assumption was that the reported differences should be primarily attributed to POAF. This
assumption afforded simplicity by assuming homogeneity for POAF versus non-POAF patients’ length of
stay for the manuscripts analyzed. To evaluate the variability across regions and procedures, chi-square tests
were used; a pre-established P-value < 0.05 was used to identify to identify statistically significant differences
for the comparisons detailed below:
1. US vs. Europe CABG Total Hospital Stay w/ & w/o POAF
2. US vs. Canada Lung Transplant Total Hospital Stay w/ & w/o POAF
3. US vs. Canada/Europe Lung Resection Total Hospital Stay w/ & w/o POAF
4. US vs. US-South CABG Total Hospital Stay w/ & w/o POAF
5. US vs. US Northeast CABG Total Hospital Stay w/ & w/o POAF
Because of different healthcare systems and care patterns, particularly for the international comparison, the
differences in total patient length of stay with and without POAF were used to identify the influence of
POAF.

RESULTS
Of the 28 manuscripts analyzed 67.8% (n = 19/28) were based in the United States and 32% (n = 9/28) were
conducted internationally, as shown see Tables 1 and 2. The average study’s sample size in the US was
20,042 but skewed heavily by one study evaluating 375 US hospitals with 370,447 patients. In contrast, the
average international study’s sample size was 818, with the largest international study’s sample size of 2,852.
Table 1 breaks each of the cardiac studies used in this manuscript by procedure type and location. Included
are study size (# patients), excess hospital stay (days), and total LOS by POAF and non-POAF (days).
Table 2 breaks down non-cardiac studies in the same way as stated above. For US studies, the mean total
LOS across all thoracic procedures was 15.8 ± 6.6 days for POAF patients and 10.1 ± 3.7 days for non-POAF
patients. Additionally, the US-based mean total LOS across all non-thoracic procedures was 26.5 ± 8.5 for
POAF patients and 17.9 ± 8.9 days for non-POAF patients. For international studies, the mean total length
of stay across all thoracic procedures was 17.7 ± 14.0 days for POAF patients and 12.2 ± 8.0 days for nonPOAF patients. Moreover, the international mean total LOS across all non-thoracic procedures was 33.9 ±
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Table 1. Cardiac studies variations in length of stay (international + regional)

Procedure

Location

Study
size

Excess hospital
stay*

Total LOS w/
POAF

Total LOS w/o
POAF

CABG

24 US Hospitals

2265

2.6

12.8

10.2

17 VA Centers

2103

2.9

13.2

10.3

Brigham Hospital

570

6.0

15.3

9.3

DeBakey VA Medical Center

1248

2.4

12.7

10.3

Washington Hospital Center

969

3.0

9.0

6.0

Texas Heart Institute

6475

4.0

14.0

10.0

US, Italy, Argentina

1462

1.3

11.3

10

Thoracic & Cardiovascular Surgery Center
Istanbul (Turkey)

756

0.81

8.66

7.85

Amrita Institute of Medical Sciences (India)

748

4.99

15.8

10.81

Mitral valve
repair

University of North Carolina

5613

0.5

4.9

4.5

AOAR

National Cardiovascular Center (Japan)

459

13.0

48

35

[4,6,9-26]

*Excess POAF length of stay (LOS) is expressed in days and defined as POAF LOS minus non-POAF LOS
grafting; AOAR: Aortic Arch Repair.

; CABG: coronary artery bypass

Table 2. Non-cardiac studies variations in length of stay (international + regional)

Procedure

Location

Study
size

Excess hospital
stay*

Total LOS w/
POAF

Total LOS w/o
POAF

Lung transplant

University of Texas Southwestern

131

8.43

25.52

17.09

Duke Hospital

200

14.9

32.4

17.5

Centre Hospitalier de l’Universite de
Montreal (Canada)

224

20.3

51.5

31.2

Portland, Oregon

1036

4.2

10.4

6.2

Ottawa Hospital
(Canada)

363

3.6

10.5

6.9

Guy’s Hospital (UK)

43

4.02

10.8

6.78

Varese University Hospital (Italy)

454

3.1

15.3

12.2

General thoracic & nonthoracic

375 US Hospitals

370,447

8.1

15.0

6.9

General thoracic

University of Texas

2588

8.4

16.6

8.2

General non-thoracic

DeBakey VA Medical Center

354

8.3

35.0

26.7

Esophagectomy

Mayo Clinic Arizona

121

2.8

13.4

10.6

Medical College of Wisconsin

71

1.6

15.1

13.5

Creighton University SOM

192

5.0

19.0

14.0

Thoracotomy

Memorial Sloan-Kettering

527

9.0

17.0

9.0

Hip replacement

Università Di Firenze (Italy)

2852

5.3

19.7

14.4

AAR

Loyola University Chicago

4462

8.1

18.7

8.6

Liver transplant

Indiana University

1011

9.0

18.0

9.0

Lung resection

*Excess POAF length of stay (LOS) is expressed in days and defined based on POAF LOS minus non-POAF LOS
atrial fibrillation.

[18,27-34]

; POAF: postoperative

14.2 days for POAF patients and 24.7 ± 10.3 days for non-POAF patients.
Table 3 attempts to further explain the trends seen in Tables 1 and 2 by identifying the impact POAF has on
specific procedures through excess LOS displayed in days and percentages. In the US, the POAF-based
impact upon LOS was ranked as follows: lung transplant (468.27%), thoracotomy (119.92%), esophagectomy
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Table 3. Cardiac + non-cardiac procedures postoperative length of stay geographic variations

n

International
US
Excess AFIB Mean % Excess AFIB Mean Excess AFIB Mean % Excess AFIB Mean
PLOS*
PLOS
PLOS*
PLOS

General non-thoracic &
thoracic

370447 -

-

8.1

23.96%

Noncardiac

General thoracic

2588

-

-

8.4

103.54%

General nonthoracic

2942

-

-

8.3

70.34%

Thoracotomy

527

-

-

8.0

119.92%

Lung resection
(SD)

2230

3.3 (0.5)

39.13% (0.1)

4.2

45.81%

Lung transplant
(SD)

555

20.3

589.06%

12.5 (4.6)

468.27% (2.0)

Esophagectomy

192

-

-

3.2 (1.7)

95.89% (0.3)

AAR

4462

-

-

10.1

24.67%

Liver transplant

1011

-

-

9

90.80%

Hip replacement

2852

5.3

19.33%

-

-

AOAR

459

13

685.40%

-

-

Mitral valve repair

5613

-

-

0.4

25.33%

CABG (SD)

16,596

1.8 (2.3)

45.93% (0.3)

3.4 (1.4)

69.3% (0.6)

Cardiac

*Excess postoperative length of stay (PLOS) is reported in days and defined as POAF PLOS minus non-POAF LOS with percentages by region
reported by the procedure. Standard deviations are shown in Table 3.

(95.89%), CABG (69.3%), lung resection (45.81%), mitral valve repair (25.33%). There were only 2 nonthoracic US procedures and they ranked as follows: liver transplant (90.80%) and abdominal aortic repair
(24.67%).
Table 4 exhibits the POAF-based variations across geographical regions using total hospital stay. Compared
to non-POAF patients, POAF patients had longer lengths of stay across all regional comparisons.
Comparing US vs. Europe CABG procedures. the US CABG patients had dramatically increased LOS(P <
0.00001). Evaluating the POAF excessive stay (in days), the US-based POAF patients stayed an additional
3.4 days on average as compared to the European POAF patients staying an additional 0.8 days.
The second comparison made for was US vs. Canada lung transplant procedures. POAF’s impact when
accounting for total hospital stay demonstrated a statistically significant increase in LOS as compared to
Canada (P < 0.00001). Canada’s POAF-related excess in hospital stay was 20.3 days vs. the US, which was
12.5 days.
The third and last international comparison made was US vs. Canada/Europe lung resection procedures.
POAF’s impact upon total hospital stay demonstrated a statistically significant decrease in LOS when
compared to the US (P < 0.00001). US POAF-related excess in hospital stay was 4.2 days vs. Canada/Europe,
which was 3.3 days.
The fourth comparison was between US-South vs. General US CABG procedures. POAF’s impact when
accounting for the total hospital stay demonstrated a statistically significant increase in POAF in the South (
P < 0.00001). The South’s excess hospital stay was 3.5 days vs. General US, which was 2.8 days.
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Table 4. Regional postoperative length of stay variations by procedure type

Total POAF

Total non-POAF

Excess hospital stay

P value*

US CABG

13.2 ± 2.1 (n = 36,563)

9.8 ± 1.7 (n = 106,366)

3.4 (n = 142,929)

< 0.00001

Europe CABG

8.7 (n = 1394)

7.9 (n = 4671)

0.8 (n = 6065)

US Lng TX

29.8 ± 4.9 (n = 3701)

17.3 ± 0.3 (n = 3588)

12.5 (n = 7289)

Canadian Lng TX

51.5 (n = 3348)

31.2 (n = 4961)

20.3 (n = 8309)

US Lng resection

10.4 (n = 1175)

6.2 (n = 5723)

4.2 (n = 6898)

Canadian/European Lng resection

12.2 ± 2.7 (n = 1604)

8.9 ± 3.1 (n = 9462)

3.3 (n = 11,066)

South US CABG

13.1 ± 2.6 (n = 18,501)

9.6 ± 2.4 (n = 70,028)

3.5 (n = 88,529)

General US CABG

13.0 ± 0.3 (n = 15,171)

10.2 ± 0.1 (n = 32,795)

2.8 (n = 47,966)

Northeast US CABG

15.3 (n = 2892)

9.3 (n = 3543)

6.0 (n = 6435)

General US CABG

13.0 ± 0.3 (n = 15,171)

10.2 ± 0.1 (n = 32,795)

2.8 (n = 47,966)

< 0.00001
< 0.00001
< 0.00001
< 0.00001

[35]

*Chi-squared analyses were performed. SD’s were displayed where appropriate

; CABG: coronary artery bypass grafting.

The fifth and last comparison between US regions is US Northeast vs. General US CABG procedures.
POAF’s impact when accounting for the total hospital stay demonstrated a statistically significant increase
in POAF in the Northeast (P < 0.00001). The Northeast’s POAF-related excess in hospital stay was 6.0 days
vs. General US, which was 2.8 days.
In summary, there was substantial heterogeneity within the US as to a CABG POAF-related impact. When
examined regionally, CABG procedures performed at institutions located in both the South and Northeast
had prolonged POAF patients’ LOS as compared to the rest of the country [Table 4].

DISCUSSION
Summarizing 28 publications, this novel systematic review provides a world-wide assessment of the POAF
impact upon different surgical procedures’ length of stay. In all cases, substantial variability was found when
comparing POAF versus non-POAF patients’ differences in length of stay across procedures and geographic
regions.
This type of study, however, inherently suffers from many weaknesses regarding the data. Most reports
included are from single institutions. These are often regional referral centers that do not necessarily
represent the general care provided in the wider geographic region. There is also a tendency to compare US
data on geography when a more representative comparison could have been made between health systems if
a more diversified data set were available.
Further, a comparison of these reports is hampered by a very large publication time span stretching over
decades. This is mitigated by the fact that the incidence of POAF has scarcely changed over the last 50 years.
The studies included tended to be from institutions with larger volumes which we know affects the
outcome. Hannan et al. examined CABG procedures in the state of New York to determine if procedural
volume affected risk-adjusted mortality rates. He concluded that higher volume does indeed predict a
reduction in mortality rates[36]. The best-documented procedure in this study is CABG which again is likely
volume-related: the scientific registry of transplant recipients shows only 73 centers that perform lung
transplants in the US as of 2021[37]. In contrast, in 2003, health affairs showed that 1,069 hospitals performed
CABG procedures in the US[38]. Every year in the US, approximately 8000 liver transplants and 2000 lung
transplants are performed[39,40]. This is in contrast to the approximately 500,000 CABG procedures
performed in the US each year, one of the most commonly occurring procedures in general[41]. Thus, the
finding that POAF in Europe is associated with fewer in-hospital days than in the US has probably the most
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validity, a finding further underpinned by a significant difference in total hospital days for that procedure.
Another interesting finding in our research is how varied the impact of POAF depends on the procedure.
When POAF occurs after a CABG, only an increase of 3.4 and 0.8 days occurred in the US and
internationally, respectively. In contrast, lung transplant and lung resection had much larger impacts on
their LOS, with 12.5 and 4.2 increased days in the US, respectively. This begs the question if cardiac
procedures have a decreased LOS impact when POAF occurs when compared to non-cardiac procedures.
This is an area where further research could be devoted to unraveling the causes, such as if hospital POAF
treatments were different between cardiac & non-cardiac procedures.
There also needs to be consideration as to whether differences between POAF versus non-POAF patients’
length of stay was an accurate and reliable comparison given the lack of adjustments that could be
performed addressing hospital burden or variations in patient comorbidity. Gillinov et al. surprisingly
showed no POAF -related changes in LOS or other complications[42]. As this study assumed that POAF was
the driving force behind the LOS differences observed, many other patient risk factors (e.g., patients’ age,
race, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, etc.) and surgery-specific technical details (e.g., robotic, off-pump,
etc.) may also have impacted these reported LOS. Given these limitations, additional research appears
warranted to rigorously compare risk-adjusted LOS between POAF and non-POAF patients across surgical
procedures and geographic regions, as well as to evaluate for trends over time.
In conclusion, this systematic review has documented that POAF is not just a cardiac surgical problem but
affects all types of operations with decreasing frequency the further away from the heart they take place.
Moreover, it is a worldwide problem with a wide variability of the POAF impact upon patients’ length of
stay. National, regional, and local health care systems have different approaches arguably because of a lack
of consensus as to best practices. This is fertile ground for international collaboration especially since the
economic savings are enormous.
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